“My greatest joy is in helping women feel loved, experience freedom
from past hurts, and understand their true identity in Christ! I’m
delighted and honored to speak for groups of any size and come with
no financial requirements.” Carole Brewer

Speaking Topics That Make a Difference
Revitalize (Retreat or Keynote)
Renew your trust in Jesus and identify the
entanglers that keep you from a closer walk
with Him. Laugh, sing praises, share your heart!
Spend time in God's word and in a concert of
prayer. Leave stronger in your faith!

ABOUT CAROLE BREWER: Carole is an author, singer-songwriter, and

The King and I (Retreat or Keynote)

the host of Bible Chicks, an upbeat podcast for women. Formerly a
teacher in public schools, Carole serves to encourage, inspire, and point
others to our Lord, Jesus Christ. From personal experience, Carole
understands the ups and downs women face. Her warmth and humor
are evident as she gives answers to our daily needs and challenges, all
filtered through God's love letter to us. Learn more

Deepen your understanding of Jesus’ high regard
for you and learn the heart-healing truths that help
you live each day as a daughter of the King! Find
peace, security, and love in His presence and
discover new reasons to sing His praises!

Carole also serves as a leader and ambassador for the Christian Women
in Media Association (2008 – Present). You can find Carole leading
others in prayer on Facebook Live, every Friday at Noon Central Time,
on Facebook/cwima.org and Facebook/BibleChickswithCarole

Creating a Legacy of Gratitude
(Retreat or Keynote) Ideal for a day retreat, Carole
presents two powerful sessions: "Grateful to God"
and "Creating My Legacy". Based on Joshua 24:
Women are encouraged to stand firm, regardless of
cultural trends, to build a legacy for God's Kingdom!

CAROLE BREWER MINISTRIES has been endorsed and is currently listed
in the directories at Speak Up Speaker Services, Christian Women in
Media Speakers Bureau, and WomenSpeakers.com.

Shopping for a Bargain (Keynote)
SHOP with Carole for Shoes, Hats,
Outerwear and Purses...all “dress for
success” wardrobe staples found in
Ephesians, Chapter Six! Discover what
looks best on you in any situation and
receive the bargain of a lifetime!

Bloom and Be the Fragrance
of Christ (Keynote) A beautiful garden
will be a picture of your life when you allow
Jesus to be your Master Gardener. Learn to
plant the seeds of Truth that nurture your
spiritual growth and allow you to trust God
as He cultivates your heart.

Cookin’ Up a Song (Voice Workshop)
Got air? Based on Carole’s popular voice manual,
you’ll learn Carole’s easy-to-understand,
concert-tested recipes for breathing, tone
quality, diction, stage presence, and more!
Great singing and stage presence start here!
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Books, Music, Videos, & Podcasts
Both singer and pianist, Carole leads worship in a blend of music
styles. Her original songs, speaking, and music videos are
featured on Carole Brewer Ministries You Tube Channel.
Carole produces and hosts Bible Chicks, an upbeat podcast for
women broadcasted on iTunes, Spotify, Stitcher, TuneIn, and
Google Play Music. Listen Anytime at BibleChicks.com

“Carole gives Christian leaders everywhere an example of
integrity, excellence, and faithfulness.”

—Carol Kent, Author and Speaker
Endorsements from
Event
Planners
“My soul
was deeply fed and refreshed by the message Carole
shared with us. What an awesome God we serve and love!”

“Carole gives Christian leaders everywhere
—A Retreat Attendee
an example of integrity, excellence, and
faithfulness.” —Carol Kent, Author & Speaker
“Carole ability to weave her songs, message and
audience participation together was so inspiring.
If you are looking for a speaker who knows how
to present the gospel, contact Carole Brewer."
--Nell Dozier, Women’s Leader, Capital City Baptist
Church, Sacramento, CA

Revitalize; Six-Week Devotional
for Personal or Group Study is
spiritual refreshment for all who
navigate busy, demanding lives and
an effective formula for spiritual
health and personal growth.
FREE eBook @ CaroleBrewer.com
Available in Paperback @
Amazon.com

“Carole brought a professional yet relaxed and
comfortable tone to our weekend. Her sessions
were entertaining, enjoyable, and Christcentered.” — Stephanie Moorlach, Women’s
Leader, Richland ARP Church, Millington, TN
.

Connect with Carole!

—Lauren
Littauer
Briggs,
Author and Speaker
“Carole is a joyful
conduit
of His
truth...
her joy is infectious!!"

“With Carole being both an excellent speaker and
musician, it made it so easy for us! All we had to
worry about was the venue, decor, food, and
favors. She even brought her own sound system!”
—Candi Okada, Women’s Leader, River Ridge
Neighborhood Church, Sacramento, CA

FOLLOW JESUS!

Facebook.com/BibleChickswithCarole
Praise Notes Blog

“Carole Brewer is the real deal. She has top quality
skills with a heart of gold. I highly recommend
her!” —Marnie Swedberg, Author, Speaker, Radio
Host, Founder of WomenSpeakers.com
"Carole Brewer has a plethora of talents and is
deeply passionate about using her gifts as singer,
songwriter, talk show host, and conference leader
to uplift women everywhere.” —Babbie Mason,
Award-Winning Singer-Songwriter, Author, TV and
Radio Host
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